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Two patients receiving the CP were in continuous AF beyond the blanking period, and both had LSPAF 
pre-procedure, as well as hypertension and enlarged left atria ≥ 5.0 cm. There were 2 atrioesophageal 
fistulas reported. In one patient, the fistula resulted in death at 33 days post procedure; in the 
second, the fistula was surgically repaired but the patient died 8 months post procedure from a CVI.  
Consequently, investigators introduced added safety measures and temporarily staged the procedure—
after which no other serious events were observed.

Since the initial diagnosis of AF is long-standing persistent (LSP) AF for 50% of patients, clinicians need 
more comprehensive approaches for this patient population. Endocardial ablation to achieve PVI does 
not treat reentrant circuits common in persistent and LSP patients, who often have developed structural 
heart disease and atrial enlargement. 

The Convergent procedure (CP) targets persistent and LSP patients—who are at increased risk of heart 
failure, stroke, and mortality—by combining endoscopic creation of epicardial linear lesions followed 
by endocardial mapping and ablation. EP testing is performed to assure lesion transmurality, pattern 
completeness, and PV isolation. This article reports the results of a study in which a total of 50 patients 
were enrolled, with 94% having persistent AF or LSPAF; 78% of the patients had structural heart 
disease. 

Investigators evaluated long-term outcomes in consecutive patients undergoing the CP. Mean duration 
of AF was 5.0 ± 4.7 years. The results revealed:

AF: atrial fibrillation; PV: pulmonary vein; CP: Convergent procedure;  
EP: electrophysiology; AADs: anti-arrhythmic drugs; CVI: cerebrovascular insult 

Follow-Up Timeframe
Patients in  

Sinus Rhythm
Median  

AF Burden

< 3% AF Burden 
on Continuous 

Monitoring

Irrespective of AADs

6 months 95% 0.0% 81%

12 months 88% 0.1% 81%

24 months 87% 0.1% 87%

Off AADs

6 months 67% Not reported Not reported

12 months 75% Not reported Not reported

24 months 67% Not reported Not reported
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The investigators determined that, given the results of continuous loop recording, the CP was successful 
in treating persistent AF and LSPAF. Given that 87% of patients continued to have a cumulative AF 
burden less than 3% at 24 months post procedure, the dual epicardial/endocardial ablation was able 
to maintain outcomes throughout follow-up.  The authors noted that the durability achieved—in 
maintaining sinus rhythm and eliminating redo procedures—compares favorably to catheter ablation 
study data.


